
WORLD OF SPORT.
Esperanza and Yo Tambien

Win at Chicago.

Arion and Bell Bird to Have a
Shy at the Record.

The New York Bowlers Pasted All
Over the Field.

McKinney Will Meet Silas Skinner and

Wanda ?A Great Race Proposed.

The Jerome Park Bacea.

Charley Durfee telegraphed last even-
ing that he would consent to trot Mc-
Kinney in a free-for-all on the last day
of the Los Angeles meeting. Mr. De
Tnrk will send down Silas Skinner, and
the secretary of the association is wait-
ing to hear from the owners of Wanda
and Frank M. If both come in the Los
Angeles public willsee one of the great-
est, if not the greatest, light harness
races ever seen in the west. The asso-
ciation willmake a big effort to secure
the race. Itwould attract thousands of
visitors to Los Angeles. At Sacramento
Silas Skinner beat Wanda, but tbe
Eros mare turned the tables at the late
Stockton meeting. Skinner was sore
from the bruising race he had had tbe
week previous. It is nip and tuck be-
tween these two when both are right.
Frank M. belongs to the same class. He
secured one heat against both Wanda
and Silas Skinner, at Sacramento, and
might have won the race except he was
a little short of work. McKinney will
represent Southern California and, if
good and well, will give the northern
horses an argument.

»**Los Angeles bred trotters are famous
all over this land. There are reasons
why they are held in such estimation.
A Los Angeles bred stallion has sired
more 2:39 performers than any two
other stallions ever bred in California.
This is no idle assertion but can be
proven by a glance through the register.
Arion and Bell Bird are to be started to-
day at Stockton against the scythe.
The world's record for a yearling is held
by Freedom. The dam of the sire of
this celebrated colt was bred in Los An-
geles county. If Bell Bird succeeds in
lowering Freedom's record, Los Angeles
willstillbe ia itas the dam of Bell Bird
was raised in the county.

Arion who holds the 2-year-old race
record of the world of 2;21 made in
a race against the Loa Angeles bred
colt Kebir, is very likely to establish
a new record fur a two-year-old. Sunol
holds the record just at present with
2:18. The best time ever made by a
two-year-old stallion is made last
week by Monbars, an eastern-bred colt.
Arion can be relied upon to beat this
time, barring accidents.

The Santa Anita string is now ai Gar-
field park. Thiß stab'e haß been a dis-
appointment this year. With the ex-
ception oi Los Angeles, Santiago and
Galindo, none of the others have come
off. Yesterday Esperanza won a race.
At the end of last season it was thought
that Espe.anza would be the last three-
year-old of 1801, but she has been off
pretty nearly the whole season. In the
two-year-old race yesterday, Yo Tam-
bien, a half sister of Emperor of Norfolk,
won with Galindo, of the Santa Anita
stable. The Baldwin stable should cap-
ture a long string of races at Garfield
park.

TO GO FOR RECORDS,

two California Youngsters Likely to
Break Records.

Stockton, Oct. s.?Charles Marvin,
who has Palo Alto trotters here, hopes
to break two records on the kite-shaped
track tomorrow. He will drive Arion,
two-year-old, Electioneer colt, racing
record 2:21, to beat world's record of
that age of 2:18. With Bell Bird, a
yearling, he expects to beat tbe world's
Tecord of that age, 2:29%. He has eight
entries in the first day's programme.
He worked Sunol and Palo Altotoday
and found them in fine condition, and
with good weather he will start them
next week.

The Garfield Park Races.
Chicago, Oct. 5. ?The track fast: Six

furlongs?Warren Island won, Leland
second, Charley Forn third; time,
1:16 V

Six furlongs?Esperanza won, Anne
Elizabeth second, Miss Patton third;
time, I:l6>£.

Mile and three-sixteenth?Silver Lake
won, Quotation second, Cassello third;
time, 2:02}4.

Mile?Yo Tambien wen, Galinda sec-
and, Bob Forester third; time, 1A4.

Mile and one-sixteenth?Lena Frey
won, Big Three second, Ed Leonard
third ; time, 1:50%.

Mile?Gordan won, Ray S. second,
Blaze Duke third; time, 1:44.

The Results at Jerome.
Jerome Park, Oct. s.?Six furlongs?

Leonawell won, Wrestler second, Sleip-
ner third ; time, 1:16%.

One mile?Kepler won.Livenia second,
Cracksman third; time, I:45J^.

One mile?Kitty L. won, Lizzie sec-
ond, Bellevue third; time, 1:45)^.

Seven furlongs?Azra won, St. Florian
second, Dagonet third ; time, 1:80W.

Five furlongs?Airplant won, Temple
second, Rialto third ; time, 1:03.

Five furlongs?Holmdel colt won,
Grand Prix second, Dago third; time,
i -ma.

?Fourteen hundred yards?Busteed
won, Civil Service second, Roquefort
third; time, 1:21%.

The Susanville Fair.
Sosanville, Cal, Oct. s.?The first

fair of the Thirty-fourth district opened
here today. Weather fine, attendance
good.

First race, mile dash, was won by Ot-
tawa, Jack Dempsey second; time,. Second race, trotting, mile and repeat
?J. D. B. won; time, 3:18)£.

Third race, one-quarter mile and re-
peat, won by Norman, Blackbird sec-
ond.

The American Games.
Washington, Oct. s.?Washington, 1;

Baltimore, 4.
Philadelphia, Oct. s.?First game :Athletic, 18; Boston, 2. Second game:

Athletic, 0, Boston, 6.
Some Tall Scoring.

Naw Yobk, Oct. s.?The English
cricketers today ran up a score of 365
runs for the loss of only seven wickets.

Will Itbe a Whitewash?
New York, Oct. s.?The New York

baseball club has decided to investigate
itself for the public benefit on the
charges that the'management weakened
the club in the last five games played
at Boston.

The Billiard Tournament.
In the billiard tournament last

evening at tbe Royal. Wiley defeated
Seaver 100 to 72, and Morley defeated
Seaver lOO.to 64. Seaver then withdrew
as didKennedy, Marsh and Brien. The
following is a schedule of the games to
be played:

Tuesday, October oth?Morley vs. Ty-
ler, Krebs vs. Kirkpatrick, Morley vs.
Colby.

Wednesday, October 7th?Wiley vs.
Kirkpatrick, Frick vs. Colby, Slater vs.
Morley.

Thursday, October Bth ? Wiley vs.
Morley, Krebs vs. Frick, Slater vs.
Colbv.

Friday, October 9th?Wiley vs. Slater,
Frick vs. Morley, Tyler vs. Kirkpatrick.

Saturday, October 10th?Tyler vs.
Frick, Morley vs. Kirkpatrick, Krebs vs.
Slater. ,

Sunday, October 11th?Tyler vs. Col-
by, Slater vs. Frick.

Monday, October 12th?Krebs vs. Col-
by, Kirkpatrick vs. Colby.

Tuesday, October 14?Morley vs. Tyler,
Krebs vs. Morley.

Wednesday, October 14th?Wiley vs.
Frick.

Tom Rodman willbe in San Diego all
this week, attending the fair, but will
open his rooms again Monday, October
12th, for balance of season.

CABLE FLASHES.

The British bark Santona has been
wrecked at Mantanzas. The captain
and fifteen of the crew were drowned.

The Austrian government has asked
the Reichsrath for 180,000 florins for the
purpose of preparing the exhibit for the
world's fairat Chicago.

News has been received of the death
of Van Develd, the Belgian explorer.
He died on board a steamer returning
from the Congo free state.

The Pesther-Lloyd published a sen-
sational article, declaring that the Rus-
sian government is making an enormous
concentration of troops on the banks of
the Pruth.

The Are which broke out at an early
hour Monday morningon Mark Brown's
wharf, London, entirely gutted an enor-
mous rive-story warehouse filledwith
colonial products.

Aletter received at Simla, September
15th from Captain Younghusband, says
he has started to return to India. This
disposes of the report that Younghus-
band has been murdered.

At Buda-Pesth the factory of Guill-
brand & Gregersens, manufacturers of
parquetry, was destroyed by fire. Seven
firemen were badly injured. The dam-
age is estimated at $250,000.

Colonel Savage, of Pueblo, Colorado,
drooped insensible in Liverpool while
walking through the Walker art gallery
in company with his sons. He died
before a physiciap could reach the spot-

By order of the czarno court balls will
be given during the coming season of
winter festivities. The money usually
devoted to such entertainments willbe
devoted to the relief of the famine suf-
ferers.

The czar, czarina, king aud queen of
Greece, and other members of the im-
perial family of Rußsia and the royal
family of (ireece, started for Denmark
Sunday, from St. Petersburg, on board
the yacht Polar Star.

The Alpine club is building a hut for
signal purposes on a peak of Monte Rosa,
at an altitude of nearly 15,000 feet. The
hut has the highest site of any building
in the world. The queen of Italy has
subscribed a large sum towards its erec-
tion.

The sixth convention of the British,
Continental and General Public Moral-
ity association began its session in Brus-
sels Monday. During the proceedings
Mr. Wilson, of New York, described the
efforts made in America to resist state
regulation of vice.

At Trieste, Austria, a porter in the
Episcopal palace found a large petard,
or bomb, in one of the hallways. At-
tached to the petard was a burning fuse.
The porter immediately pulled the fuse
from'the petard and extinguished it.
The matter is being thoroughly investi-
gated.

The famine in Poland is growing
worse. Workmen paraded the streets
of Zewerike and looted bakers' shops
and other places in which eatables were
to be obtained. Troops were summoned
to the scene and tired oh the mob, kill-
ing one workman and wounding several
others.

Advices fromJMassowah say the forces
of Generals Ras Afula and Deglac Mar-
gascia successfully made a combined
attack on tbe forces of Debeb, the third
asoira.it to the Abyssinian throne. A
battle Was fought near Ambagarima.
Debeb was killed and his army totally
routed.

There is great excitement about Wap-
ping, one of the great shipping districts
of London, on account of trouble among
the laborers. The carmen, sailors, fire-
men and ballast heavers' unions in that
locality have commenced to block the
Carron and Hermitage wharves, owing
to the employment of men at weekly
wages, when under the rules the work
in dispute must be done by piece work.
The consequence is that work on those
wharves is almost at a standstill.

The refusal of the Russian govern-
ment to join in the European demon-
stration against China, is alleged to be
due to fear that such action on its part
would involve Russia in a land war
with China, after the question had been
settled for the other powers concerned,
thus giving England a chance to ad-
vance her interests in Central Asia, at
the expense of Russia's interests, ltis
also said that Russia has no interest to
risk in an embroglio with China, for the
sake of the Catholic and protestant
churches in the latter country.

PASADENA STAR TWINKLES.

Miss Kinney, of Los Angeles, is visit-
ing with J. B. Young and family.

Walter Richardson and Frank Long
returned today from theirYosemite trip.

Miss Stacey, teacher of music in the
public schools, has returned from Mex-
ico.

Miss Cooley is spending a week as the
guest of Miss Hurlbut, on Orange Grove
avenue.

Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Merwin will go
to San Francisco tomorrow for a few
days' visit.

Governor Markham arrived here from
Sacramento yesterday morning, and will
remain for some days.

Mr. and Mrs. Kernaghan, Miss Shot-
well, Mrs. Shotwell and Mr. Henry Ker-
naghan made the trip to Mount Wilson
Saturday, returning last evening.

President Masters announces a calljfor
a meeting of tbe directors of the board
of trade for Tuesday afternoon at 3

o'clock, when itis hoped the committee
of thirteen will have at least a partial
report to make.

Elder Jason G. Miller died at his Co-
lumbian-street residence at half-paßt 2
o'clock his morning, after a long and
painful illness. He died at the age of
73 years, leaving a wife, but no children.
His funeral will be held at the taber-
nacle Wednesday evening.

The subject of holdingthe yearly tour-
nament of roses next New Year's was
brought up in Saturday evening's meet-
ing of the Valley Hunt club and dis-
cussed in a tone entirely favorable to
making the coming tournament the moßt
elaborate and brilliantof the series.

Theu Canandaiga, N. V., Times says
that Misses Elizabeth and Anna Pratt,
of Hopewell, sailed from New York city
on the 12th of September for Europe.
They will remain abroad through the
winter, spending most of the time in
Ptris, where Miss Anna will continue
her study of art.

The new Baptist church of South
Pasadena was dedicated yesterday after-
noon with appropriate services. Rev. C.
E. Harris preached the dedicatory ser-
mon, and Revs. Dinsmore, of Alhambra,
Monroe, of Soulh Pasadena, and Tinker,
general missionary agent of the Baptist
church for Southern California, took
part in the services.

The case of the City of Pasadena
against Stimson and others has been set
for retrial November 10th in Judge
Bhaw'B court. This is the sewer case, a
decision in which was lately reversed by
the supreme court. The city brought
suit to condemn certain lands in and near
the town of Alhambra for right-of-way
for the sewer pipe to the sewer farm,
about a niile beyond. Judgment was
given in the trial in favor of the city,
the award of damages being $1. Now
that the supreme court has reversed
thia decision, a new trial has become
necessary.

CHIEF OF THE TYPOTHR.T/C.

Sketch of A. n. r«Kl>. President of the
Organization.

A. H. Pugh, the president of the United
Typotheta) of America, was born in Cin-
cinnati Nov. 24, 1840, of Quaker parentage,
being the eighth remove from Ellis Pugh,
a Quaker preacher, who came to Pennsyl-
vania from Wales in 1687.

His father, Achilles Pugh, was one of
Ohio's pioneers, coming to tha state in
1809. He established the business his son
now carries, on in Cincinnati in 1832.
Achilles; Pugh was one of the foremost
men who attached themselves to the anti-
slavery cause, and while publisher of The
Philanthropist, In 18110, was twice mobbed,
the last time his whole plant being thrown
into the Ohio river. In the last years of
his lifehe was one of a committee appoint-

Ed by the Society of Fricuds to act in con-
junction with the agents appointed by
President Grant to carry out what was
known as the Quaker policy in the case of
the Indians. Upon his death in 1876 his
business was taken up by his son, A. H.
Pugh, tbe subject of our sketch, who had
been engaged for several years as a civil
engineer on the construction of the Pacific
railroad and the mountain roads of Colo-
rado and Utah. He has devoted himself
successfully to tho development of the
business, and today has one of the best
plants in the Queen City.

He has been an active worker iv the
national body since its first meetiug in
Chicago and is thoroughly in accord with
any movements looking to tbe betterment
of his calling. He fully appreciates the
fact that to secure the best results both
the employers and employees must work
together in harmouy.

Pennsylvania's Urban Population.

Arecent census bulletin says that there
has been a large increase in the urban pop-
ulation of Pennsylvania during the last
ten years. According to the census of 1880
there were fifty-six cities and boroughs
having a population of 4,000 or more.
These had, in the aggregate, a population
of 1,058,523. Under the present census
there are eighty-two cities and boroughs
which have 4,000 or more inhabitants, with
an aggregate population of 2,368,607. This
shows a net increase in the number of
cities of this class of twenty-six, while the
difference in population between the total
for the cities of 4,000 or more in 1890 and
1880 is 710,084, an increase of 42.81 per cent.

Philadelphia shows an increase of 199,794,
or 23.58 per cent. Pittsburg shows an in-
crease of83,228, or 63.68 per cent. Allegheny
City, Scranton, Beading, Erie. Wilkes-
barre, Altoona, Johnstown and McKees-
port show increases of more than 10,000.
The following places show increases of
more than 100 per cent.: Johnstown, Mc-
Keesport, Pottstown, South Bethlehem,
Nanticoke, Steelton, Butler, Braddock,
Mount Carmel, Homestead, Dv Bois, Mil-
ton, Wilkinsburg aud Tarentaim.

Two Quick 'iorvH"ifi£*
The only man who ever was too quick

for Joe Dye, the bad man of Ventura,
was Petroleum Scott, the old Ventura
oilman, a tall, wiry, nervous chap, who
would be the terror of stenographers if

he were a public speaker. Phillips
Brooks is a leisurely (trawler compared
to Scott. Scott and Dye had a legal con-
test over an oil claim on the Sespe, and,
while the case was pending, Scott pru-
dently avoided discussing it with Joe,
whose temper and trigger finger were
notoriously quick and apt to act in con-
cert.

Oue day Scott and Dye met in Santa
Paula and, sitting down at a table to-
gether, chatted about things in general.
Bcott carefully abstained from talking
about oilclaims, but Joe finallybroached
the subject and made some statement
about the records that was not correct
This is the way Scott tells the story:
"Without thinking, I said, 'Joe, you're a
liar,' and as soon as the words were out
of my mouth he yanked his revolver and
stuck it under my nose. But Iwas too
quick for him. 1 took it all hack before
he could shoot."?San Francisco Argo-
naut.

Tourist sleeping cars, Los Angeles to
Toronto, Canada, without change by the
Santa Fe route.

The highest salaried cbef in Philadel-
phia gets $7000 a year.

A. H. PUGH.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Monday, Oct. 5,1891.

W O MrClintoek snd Allie M MeCltntock (for-
merly Allie M Mullendorei to James D Reed-
Lot 15 bl G, Covins; $7i.

Lavinia Mullendoreto James D Reed?Lot 15
bl 6, Covina, 9?3; $100.

Timothy Ronan and Mary Ronan to Frederick
Smith?o acres in the lll>/iacre trt No 5, Wil-
mhi' ton;ssoo.

M C Westbrook to Mrs Viola E Westbrook?
Lot 5 bl 18, Claremont, 15?87, lot 10 bl 40
and lot 1 bl 80, Santa Fe Springs 26?37; $ 00

Edmund W Coe and Adaa A Coe to Amanda
Chawner?sß 08 acres in bl 2 Corona trt, 37?
sG:sißoß.

O A Ivcrs to Joe M Lugo?Lot 0 bl 1, P M
Scotts trt, 31?83; $200.

Harry X Lueus anl Z Decker to 8 P Webb and
estate of S W Osterhout, deceased?Lot 7, R
Williams trt, 11?38; $1.

James H Clark to IIX W Bent?Lots 12 15 16
17 and 18 bl 20, Vineland, 25?9; $000.

San Gabriel Wine Co to J De Barth Shorb?
Ixits0, 10,11, and part of lot Shorb trt, 5?580,
*5.

W H Holman and Julia R Holman to Martha
D Stewart?Lots 1 and 2, blk 100, Pomona;
$1250.

State to J W Scovillc?Cert of redemption 10
acs in Grogan trt, bd N by San Pasqual street,
X by Craig aye, 8 by Cala street, W bj laud for-
merly owned by Foot.

State to J W Scovillc?Celrt of redemotion 20
acs in Grogan trt, bd N by San Pasqual street, E
by Id formerly of C Freeman, 8 by Cala street,
W by Allen aye.

Steams Ranchos Co to 8 Wardell?WJi of WJj
of sec 20, 3 3,11 W; $10.

Pablo Romeo de Gas, by A B Whitney, tax
coll, to Pedro Lasos?Lot 55x170 ft in center of
bl bet Requena, Jackson, Alameda and Wil-
mington streets; $12.

Sarah J Loop to Charles F Loop?Lot in Loop
& Meserve trt; gift.

J M Creal to Luclnda Dickey?Lots S and 9,
bl D, Bchiller trt, 3?134; $5.

Jennie L Wicks to Andrew Glassell?Und 19-
--20 of 4000-ac trt in west 5-8 of Teiunga ranch,
and water: $1.

M L Wicks to Andrew Olassell?AU in t
in property covered by contract 292?68 of
deeds.

M L Wicks to Chas J Fox?All int in property
covered by contract 293?08 of deeds, being Id
and water ln Ro Tejunga; $8000.

George H Strong anl Emma Strong of l.ouls
Christopher?WJs of NEI4ol SWJ4 sec 7TIBE
9 W 22?21: $7000.

Richard Dunnigan to Maria L Dunnigan?
Lot 9 bl 4 Meadow Glen trt 21?85; $5.

IIM Ames to Mrs Pell Berry?East 20 feet
of lot 10 and west 30 feet of bl 3 Vernon 24 ?

42; $400.
Est ofJacob Hommel deed?Order confirming

sale of lot 2 bl D, Cable Road trt to James Bow-
man; $90.

Andrew A Johnsou to John IIThomas?
of sec 7 T 6 N R 11 W: $10.

George W Mazan, F IMaxon und Andrew A
Johnson to John IIThomas?BWK and N., of
SKIjS sec 10 T4 N Rl3 W: $10.

Andrew AJohnson to John H Thomas?'!- 3'of
NEW and &A of NWW sec 17 T 4 N R 14 W.
SVVI4 of XW& sec 10 T4 N R 14 W and water;
$10.

Alice G Williams and Henry L Williams to
David E Brearlej?Lots 50 nnd 03, Villa Park
tract, 12?44: $1400.

Margarita N R de Valenzuela and Juvencio
Valenzuela to John II Jacobs?Part of lot 0,
Reyes. 10?80, and lot adjoining, $1.

Maria R de Sepulveda toSostenes Sepulveda-
Pnrt oflot 1, Contreras ,fc Reyes subdn; $1.

John H Jacobs aud Mary M Jacobs to Maria
Kde Sepulveda?Lot 8 and E 20 feet of lot 7,
John H Jacobs' subdn of lots 9 and 13 and part
of lots '0 and 12, Reyes tract, 32?88; $1.

Maria R de Sepulveda and Sostenes Sepulveda
to Loreta Beqne, formerly Loreta Contreras?
Part of lot 2, Contreras & Reves subdn; 11.

II W Millsand M L Wicks to J N KriscTto?Lot
13t, Mills and Wicks' extension of Second st;
$400.

John J Phillips and Alta E Phillips to Ignai o
Scherb?W Moflot 4 block C.Ciescenta Canada,
5?574. snd water; $1000.

AltaE Phillipsand John J Phillips to same-
Lot7 block E, of subdn of lot 2 block 60, H S,
3-54, $2000.

Same to same? 2 3 8 and 9, block H.Cres.
centa townsite, 5?574; $1000.

Ignace Scberb and Caroline Schera to John
J Phi'llps?6o acres in lot 40 Rancho La Can-
ada; $5000.

A W Nesblt aud Mary A Nesblt to B B Nesblt
?Lots 2 and 3 bl 3 W M W oodys sub of lots 7
and S Burdick's add and pt of lots 3 and 4 bl
181 Pomona, 22?32 lot 8 McComas sub 13?32
N >X of lot 1 bl 31 Pomona; $10.

Edmund A Turner and Mary U Turner to
Frank Sullivan?Aareement to convey lot 32
Walker trt H?7o; $3200.

John Brown Colony to Isaac Wilson?Lots ,
and 8 sec 10 T7 N R 10 W; *500.

M M Dewev and Mrs M M Dewey to Alta M
Dewey?Lit 8 and Eft of lot 7bl 53 Pomona
3-90; $1550

Joseph Baynham to Addie Marsh?Und 1-24
int in water in sec 31 T 1 N R 8 W and
rightof way for water: $1.

Same to Charles F Frase?l 24 int in SE!{ sec
31 T 1 N R 8 W and pi.je line and right of way
for water; $1. .' \u25a0 ?;":-

State to A W Robinson?Patent for 8)fand N
W^secIGT4NRI3W.

Sarah J Huber, Emma Browti and George
Brown and Joseph Huber to Sosttnce Sepulve-
da?Lot Ihi 2, Los Angeles Homestead trt 3;
$20.. Rosedale Ccmeterv Association to Mrs. Louise
Carr?NV a of lot 125 bl J, Rosedale Cemetery;

?1
Mrs. Gabriella Waldron to W illle Morris?Lot

J bl 70, Santa Monica 3?HO: $200.
David Morris and Willie Morris to Mrs Delia

McOregory?Lot 12 bl 1, Lewis sub of Villa, lot
18 American Colon v trt, also lot in Roc ha tv
30?31. lot J bl 70, Santa Monica 3-30; tUBO.

Rosedale Cemetery Association to Delia Mc-
Grußory? &% lot 67 bl J. Rosedale Cemetery;

'Yla'rry C Allen and Harriet McCoid Allen to
Sylvester Davenport?Kof lots 10, 11 and I-
bl D, New Fair Oaks aye trt; $000.

SUMMARY.
Total number oftransfers Mj
Number over $1000 ? 1?
Total consideration $40,100.00

Note?Figures separated by a dash represent
the book and psge ofmiscellaneous records.

Pullman palace drawing room sleep-
ing cars ana Pullman tourist sleeping
cars, Los Angeles to Chicago, daily
without change, by Santa Fe route.

I. 1.. liowman,

The Hatter and Haberdasher. This firm
is well known as producers of swell nov-
elties. They offer nothing to the buyer
except the best and choicest goods in the
market.

FUNERAL NOTICK.

CHA.BK?Died TiTthis elty. Howard-K. Chase,
a native ofOld Town, Maine, aged 30 years.

All Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias and
acquaintances are respec fullyInvited to at-
tend the funeral today (Tuesday) at 2 p.m ,
from the parlors of Orr & Sutcb.

On the Bride's Arm.

Mrs. Gregg had one of the prettiest
weddings that ever took place in the
Massachusetts town in which she lives.
But there was one odd incident of the
occasion which a few of her friends who
are in the secret recall with much amuse-
ment. Although a lady of quiet taste,
Mrs. Gregg wore something which cer-
tainly no bride ever wore before.

Her wedding present from her old
friend Dr. Jameson was an exquisite af-
fair of lace, embroidery and white satin
ribbon, which he had brought from
Paris. Itcame just as the wedding party
were starting for the church.

"What a lovely bag!" exclaimed the
bride; "I am going to wear it. That
will please dear Dr. Jameson;" and slip-
ping the white satin strings over her arm
she thought no more of it until after the
ceremony.

"That is a beautiful bag, and so odd."
"I never s»w a bag like it. The mate-
rialis beautiful," commented some ofher
friends.

"Isuppose the style is new," replied
Mrs. Gregg. "Dr. Jameson brought it
to me from Paris. I am delighted with
it."

"Did you put anything in it?" asked
Dr. Jameson, who had been listening to
this conversation with a smile that was
suspiciously near a laugh.

"No," replied Mrs. Gregg; "I'llput
my handkerchief in. What ? why ?

why, there's no bottom in it. What is
it, Dr. Jameson?"

"Well," replied Dr. Jameson, "I
bought it for a lamp shade!"

And it was a lamp shade, edged with
lace and drawn up at the top with white
satin ribbon.?Youth's Companion.

A blind leper named Evans escaped
from the Lisburn workhouse, near Bel-
fast, Ireland, yesterday morning, but
was recaptured soon after. Serious
alarm was created throughout the dis-
trict.
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Experts
that

I
PERFECT and uniform
Hsu :cess in making finest
"food is more certain
with Royal Baking Pow-
der than v.it.i r.ny other.
Ure it in every receipt

calling for baking powder, or
for cream of tartar and soda,
and the lighted, parect, most

wholesome and appetizing
food is acsure;'.

Marion llarland: "I regard
the Royal Baking Powder as the
best in the market. Since its
introduction into my kitchen I
have used no other."

Ml£3 Maria PaRLOA: "It
seems to me that Royal Uaking
I'owder is fpod U any can !>c
I have used it n ;;rcat dcr.l, anil
always with r;rcat satiatictioal''

Mrs. RaKZS, Principe! of
Washington, D. C, School of
Cookery: " I say to you, without
hesitation, use the ? Royal.' I
have tried r!l, but the Royal is
the most satisfactory."

M. Gor.jr, late Chef, Dc'.moni-
co's, New-York \ "J!n my use of
Royal Caking I'owder,' I have
found it superior to all BlhArs."

A. Forti:j, Cktf, White House,
for Presidents Arthur and Cleve-
land: "I have tcted many bnk-
inp powdi-rs, but for Wv.K-rl food
can use none but ' kojal.' "

Pants © Suits
TO ORDER /fjTT\ TO ORDER

$3.50 X'MAj 515.00
4.00 7.00
4.50 19.00
500 fJIV 21.00
5.50 Ii 23. OO
6.00 If 25.00
6.50 m\f 27.00

GABEL THE TAILOR
345 North Main Street.

Carries the largest stock on the coast south ol
San Francisco.

2 MillionBottles ftUed in 1873.
18 Million Bottles filled in 1890.

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

'' Muchfavored by her Majesty."
World, London.

"The best beverage."
Truth, London.

" Cosmopolitan,"
British Medical Journal.

'' Cheap as wellas good."

"The demand for it is great and
increasing." ?The Times, London.

FOR SAMS MY

WM. WOLFF 3c .CO.,
327 and 829 Market St., San Fianeieeo.

ALTERATIONS COMPLETED.

We take pleasure in announcing we have added

-*A separate: and distinct*-

HAT DEPARTMENT
The same is stocked with a most complete line for Men and Boys, in all tbe

newest styles, and claim our prices are far below any house in Los Angelea.

) " \u25a0 ".%

ANOTHER ADDITION has been added to our

BOYS'.-. DEPARTMENT
We are showing the greatest line ever exhibited in this city, and shall

henceforth make this one of our special departments.

AVOID BUYING any Boy's Clothing until you've seen aa,

WE WILL MAKE IT INTERESTING as far as styJes and prices are con-

cerned.

Our display of Fall Overcoats and Suits

is excelled by none, and we think superior

to any shown in Los Angeles this season.

Globe Clothing Co.
H, C. WEINE^.

249-251 SPRING ST., Near Third.

ONE
WEEK

ONLY.
By request of a great many

parties who have been unable

during the week to inspect

our display of special orders

of HAVILAND A CO-'S

China, we have concluded to

keep these fine sets open for

inspection for ONE WEEK

longer.

MEYBERG BROS.
CRYSTAL PALACE,

138,140,142
[SOUTH MAIN STREET.

7-4 6m

JOE POKEIM
THE TAILOR JJ>

MAKES THE BEST CLOTHES
IN THE STATE *dfi^m±

At 25 PER CENT tESS Jmm
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE.

SUITS Mafle to Order Irom $20
PANTS Made to Order from $5 Imf

FINE TAILORING HH|
,£TMODERATEPRICES I |K|L
J9-Bules forSelf-Measurement. 1 SEI

and Samples of Cloth sent free
lor all orders. Wr

No. 143 S. Spring St.,
LOS ANGELES.


